Dated- 11/03/2021

PROVISIONAL PANEL (PART-7)
Following is the provisional part panel-7 of successful candidates who have been
found eligible for recruitment based on the performance of candidates in the Computer Based Test
(CBT) conducted during the period 17-09-2018 to 17-12-2018 by Railway Recruitment Boards, (RRBs)
for the Level-1 Posts of 7th Central Pay Commission (CPC) against Centralised Employment Notice CEN 02/2018 followed by Physical Efficiency Test (except PwBD Candidates) from 25.03.2019 to
30.03.2019 and 'Documents Verification & Medical Examination' from 22.04.2019 to 07.06.2019,
02.01.2020 and 10.02.2020.
The roll numbers of successful candidates are in ascending order.
1.

2.

Candidates whose biometric were mismatched. The finger prints of those
candidates were examined by Chief finger print expert and Handwriting examined
by Govt. Examiner of Questioned Documents (GEQD). In which these candidates
were found eligible for empanelled as under.
152044090520003

152047085540106

152067079660071 I 152095035750041

152106079660032

152152084810085

06 Candidates

Successful candidates in re-medical examination (appeal) is empanelled as under.
j

152148094050007

I

I

01 Candidates

Note: - The successful candidates who belong to OBC Community have to produce fresh OBC
certificate in the prescribed format for posts under Central Government before
appointment.
The Post and Division/Unit will be allotted separately in the course of time
commensurate to their medical fitness and subject to availability of vacancies, As well as
preference submitted by the candidates. The selected candidates should note that the result is
provisional and does not confer on them any right to appointment on Railway. The above mentioned
candidates shall be considered for appointment in Railway (a) vacancies are available (b) They
produce original certificates of educational qualification, age and community in support of their
eligibility (c) genuineness of the certificates submitted by them (d) completion of requisite
administrative formalities/procedures (e) their photograph, signature, handwriting and other details
in their applications match before appointment and at the time of actual joining of working posts ( f)
they are not appearing in the debarred lists issued by any RRB/RRCs
While every care has been taken in preparing the list, the Railway Recruitment Cell, West
Central Railway, Jabalpur reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions, if any at later stage.
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